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Whether you are a single woman looking for a little adventure to spice up your life or just interested

in doing some research to plan your own adventure, the main lesson I want to teach from this book

is simply to not let fears inhibit you from accomplishing your goals. For me, I despise the idea that I

am limited to experiences simply based upon the idea that women traveling solo are targets for

crime and danger. I canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t accurately state how many times people asked me

Ã¢â‚¬Å“HavenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t you seen the movie Hostile?!Ã¢â‚¬Â• before I left for Europe. Personally,

I feel I face comparable risks living everyday life. My point is, you could live life avoiding all factors

that can contribute to danger, and be successful, but then get hit by a bus after visiting your doctor

for your annual Pap. Because obviously if you donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t do that on a yearly basis you will get

cervical cancer. And high blood pressure. LetÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not forget to exercise daily, floss our teeth,

and balance our check books! Life is too short to avoid complications, and face it: thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

impossible. So embrace each day and the obstacles you come across. As the French say,

Ã¢â‚¬Å“CÃ¢â‚¬â„¢est la vie!Ã¢â‚¬Â• (ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life!)
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This reminded me of a phrase that while I can't recall exactly the word used, meant that "you only

live once" I've always enjoyed reading romance novels (teehee, yes the ones with the nearly nude

woman on the cover who is held in the arms of a hunky Fabio) set in Europe and my secret fetish is

imaging I am a French Princess from 1642 whose Italian lover trades his head for mine right before I

am guillotined. Anyways, Europe seems tres cool and if my Hoveround could navigate through the

streets of Rome I'd be there faster than the time it takes me to eat The Tour of Italy sampler plate at

Olive Garden, teehee! This book does a tres cool job of describing the highs and lows of a two week

European adventure taken by two girls who are tres close friends. (The author says they are

cousins but after reading about their crazzzzy run in with the Parisian Gay Pride Parade I wonder if

that was just a front for a more "intimate" friendship teehee! No hate prop 8 tho amIright??!) I

lololol'd throughout this book, good thing I'm consistent with my kegels!!

Morgan-where to start....First of all I give you and Ashlee credit....I could NEVER do what you two

did...Second of all, I had no interest in what you talked about before this...but somehow you made it

interesting to someone like me...I found myself laughing out loud, usually something Ashlee said or

did.... :) I could just imagine her telling someone where the bear shits....Lol looking forward to your

next adventure....Congratulations

It has been years since I've been able to read a book from start to finish. This young adventurous

author's story kept me captivated from the beginning to the end. Makes a 50 year old married

woman wish she had been a bit more adventurous in her younger days!! I'll be waiting to read about

Morgan's next vagabond adventure.

There certainly doesn't seem to be a plethora of reading material geared towards women. All world

travel guide books seem targeted towards a general audience, and let's face it; as females, we

aren't as safe as our male counterparts when it comes to traveling. I'm not going to say that has

stopped me from visiting the places I've always wanted to see, but it does require additional

strategies. For example, from the hilarious excerpt I read in this book, being blonde in Italy might

make you subject to annoying Italian men that you might not be able to shake off easily.This book

isn't set up in a guide book format like you'll see in typical guide books from Rick Steves, Lonely

Planet, etc. She begins by explaining what motivates her to travel, preparations for her first

European back packing trip with a girlfriend (I found it really interesting how much the author

advocates NOT planning every single detail, it makes sense because you never can really rely on



airplane/train schedules or other obstacles that can suddenly turn up.) From there it goes in

chronological order by day and city. Tips are thrown in here and there, as well as historical

highlights, how to navigate the Eurorail, and what cities to watch out for people that may casually

urinate on your shoe!I'd recommend this book for anyone; male or female, planning their own

European trip, for the young and old with serious Wanderlust, and even for those who would rather

see the world from pages of a book. I recommended this book to my friend and her daughter, who

just recently graduated college and is going on a backpacking trip before she begins to work

full-time. The destinations discussed include Dublin Ireland, Prague Czech Republic, Rome Pompeii

Cinque Terre in Italy, and Nice and Paris in France.The book is an easy read, I finished it in two

days. Like me, you will laugh at the hilarity of crazy encounters, cringe at the various hurdles they

encounter, and even question your own perceptions of foreign cities and people. (For the writer, she

found Italians to be rude and the French incredibly nice and helpful; who would have thought!)

There are also several pictures, which I thought was pretty cool. I bought it for $2.99, not sure if

that's a promotional price or not, but you really can't beat that!

I really enjoyed taking this journey with Morgan and Ashlee. Makes me wish I was more

adventurous in my younger carefree years and did more things like this trip. Morgan has a great

way of putting you in these awesome spots with her and help make her discoveries yours as well.

Great job and I hope to read of another of your adventures soon.
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